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Femme TRANCE-formation...SEXY and submissive as a servant to your Domina... 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $29.69

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Category: Lady Helena--Femme-Sissy-TranceFormation
Length: 37 minutes
Level: Hard
Sample: LINK

The Hand Maiden by Lady Helena--Shelle's slave girl

Lady Helena has prepared a special TREAT for you, inside the stone walls of your Domina's beautiful castle.  This session will SURPRISE you. 
A most HYPNOTIC story that will carry you on an amazing journey of fantasy and TRANCE-formation.  A Tranceformation into what every
Princess wants...a Handmaiden.  SEXY and submissive as a servant to your Domina.

We have no secrets, so slip into something sexy and let Me take you where you would not go alone.

This file is a sexy femme file...although I think it is perfect for anyone who wants to lose all control and EXPERIENCE this incredible adventure
of TRANCE-FORMATION.  Open your mind and let's share something out of the ordinary.

Don't miss out!

 

Reviews

Tuesday, 17 July 2018 

Loved this file, it not normally my thing but it was so amazing. an instant favorite  
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mike glover 

Tuesday, 28 June 2016 

This is such a hot fantasy! I love Lady Helena's voice and how she tells the story. Please make a continuation!

Achim Vannahme 

Thursday, 24 March 2016 

i'm not into being a sissy, but this file is really hot. i'd love to be Domina Shelles and Lady Helenas hand maiden. Sissy or not, get this
file. It's so sexy.

rickey ratcliff 

Tuesday, 22 December 2015 

Great story. Adventurous and erotic. I really got into it. It would be so exciting to be Domina Shelle's and Lady Helena's hand maiden.

Toni Mäkelä 

Thursday, 10 December 2015 

This file has furthered my feminization training and made me very happy! I want NOTHING more than to be Lady Helena's and Princess
Shelle's Handmaiden.

Rose Willis 

Wednesday, 09 December 2015 

Lady Helena is an excellent and captivating story teller. Very enthralling, I had a lot of fun becoming Domina's little hand maiden. I'm
looking forward to see what Lady Helena has in store for the future.

Gabriel Arenas 

Saturday, 05 December 2015 

The way how Lady Helena tells this Story was very interesting cause oh my did i got confused, i don´t want to spoil this, but i need to talk
about this, it was just so amazing she talked about our Princess about The Hand Maiden finding her and all of the sudden there came a
twist and at this point i realized i got entranced without even knowing how it happened, i just listened to her talking about our Princess
and all of the sudden i was gone, that was fun and so sudden, from there are on you pretty much get transformed into the Girl you would
like to be, the hand maiden that serves our Princess and beside that Lady Helena will make it impossible for you to deny that you like
this, she will make you so hot...You also don´t want to deny this at all, you know that what she says is the true, you would love nothing
more as to be the Hand Maiden for our Princess, this one Person that does absolutly anything for her and is closet o her, it don´t matters
if you are a Men or a Girl, at this Point all what matters would be that you would have the opportunity to serve our Princess for all
enternity, always beeing close to her and beside this, trust me after listening to this File you will totally accept to be this Girl this Hand
Maiden, you also will feel beeing her afterwards, even if you don´t look like a Girl...i really liked this File, but i must say i was kinda
surprised to get taken down by Lady Helena so softly, so far it always was as if she was forcing me down, but this time it was different, it
was so soft and i falled for her without even realizing it, but it still was a bit Strange to fall for someone else as our Princess, but well
Lady Helena learned from the best, so it´s not a surprise that with each new File of her it get´s easier and easier to fall, can´t wait to see
all the other ways she will do to make us to better Slaves for our Princess

Marcel L 

Sunday, 22 November 2015 

Thank you Lady Helena for giving another taste of your power in service to Domina Shelle. i got sucked into the story deeper and
deeper, becoming so turned on by your domination that the femme aspects seemed natural. Writing this review has me excited and
thinking about listening to it again very soon.

Kent Schnaith 

Saturday, 21 November 2015 

The Hand Maiden hypno-erotic story is amazing experience. Lady Helena's voice, pace combined with a brilliant script delivers a
powerful enslaving experience with a an unexpected twist. Lady Helena is c%mming into her own.

If you desire to learn the true meaning of enslavement...to two of the sexiest Hypnodommes on the web today. Then this file will surely
give you an experience you will never forget. Lady Helena's tale will have you wet and completely aroused, enslaved by the end of the
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file.

Ensure you listen in private, are naked, laying down as listen to the Lady of your dreams share this amazing story of Princess Shelle.
You can't miss this breath taking, erotic and super sexy Mistress take control.

Truly a masterpiece as you learn about what it will be like becoming enslaved to Domina's slave. The sexiest and wicked busty blonde
hypnodomme you will ever meet.

The file is just amazing.

Sissy peaches 

Friday, 20 November 2015 

i love this story and how Lady Helena tells it. It is as lovely as it is naughty and hot (especially in the end). And as it is a femme theme i
do love it even more, it is an honor to be called the handmaiden of Domina Shelle and Lady Helena. Thank You Lady Helena!

sissy slave andrea 

Friday, 20 November 2015 

Very good file by Lady Helena(Princess Shelle slave girl) this file is an must have.

joni beddingfield 

Thursday, 19 November 2015 

A wonderful file by Lady Helena, the good thing about it is that She is talking about our Domina Shelle, and maybe She learned some of
the story telling skills from my Domina i am afraid it's hard to resist this file

Ahmed Hassan 
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